nightlight canada – APRIL 2019 news at a glance

Here’s what’s been going on with us:
nightlight Cambridge is celebrating it’s first anniversary
this coming Friday! We have been thrilled to see it well
embraced and supported by the Tri-Cities area. Thank you
for your prayer, volunteer and financial support. We’ve
been blessed so richly this first year, and we’re excited to
see what the next year will hold.
There will be a benefit concert at Maranatha CRC
(94 Elgin St S, Cambridge) featuring Jeremy Benjamin
to celebrate our one-year anniversary in Cambridge on
Saturday, May 4 at 6:30. Visit our nightlight Cambridge
Facebook page for more information.
nightlight Belleville has introduced some fun and creative
activities on Wednesdays. In April, we held a bingo night
complete with prizes, a game tournament night, and a seed
planting night. Anyone interested could plant themselves
some flowers and basil to take home and nurture in their
kitchen. Eventually, if all goes well and they remember
to water the seeds, they’ll have both something pretty to
look at and something yummy to eat. We’re hosting these
special events every other Wednesday; with regular coffee
nights on the weeks in between.
nightlight Kingston regular Dennis, wonderfully
demonstrates generousity. Out of the little that Dennis has
himself, he always shares with those panning on the street
corners, always looking to spread his blessings. Just like
the woman who came to the temple with only two coins,
she had not much to give, but she gave her everything
(Mark 12:41-44). We am constantly in awe and grateful
for people like Dennis, who have a lot to teach us.

Financial Update
We are grateful for all financial donations to nightlight.
Currently, we need more monthly donations to help close
our monthly shortfall. We are asking churches to include
a monthly donation to nightlight as part of their annual
budget. We are a local Ontario mission, addressing needs
and serving Christ close to home. Please pray about how
much you or your church could give.
Guest, volunteer and supporter quotes
We’re looking for more short testimonials by people
involved with our ministry. We want to share why nightlight
is so important and meaningful to our nightlight Community.
Send us a quote, soundbite or story about nightlight to
communications@nightlightcanada.com
Prayer Requests
Belleville – We are delighted with how things are going in
Belleville. It is unique and smaller operation (nightlight lite,
if you will), and really thriving. Please continue praying for
our volunteers and guests.
Cambridge – Praise God for a great first year in
Cambridge. Pray that nightlight will continue drawing new
guests and volunteers, and that a strong and positive
relationship between nightlight and the city of Cambridge
will form.
Kingston – We have a strong lead on a new storefront
location for nightlight Kingston. Please pray that all
details will work out and that a good arrangement will be
negotiated. We’re keen to get re-established in our own
space soon.
To ask questions or give comments on this publication,
contact Lesley (communications@nightlightcanada.com)

